Managerial expectations of cash flow growth are positively correlated with past growth rates, even when these growth rates convey no information about future growth rates. This can lead to overinvestment following good years. Using rainfall as an instrumental variable for cash flow shocks to firms which are weather sensitive, I find that companies increase investment 28.5% following a one-standard-deviation drop in summer rainfall, even though the drop is transitory. The excess investment appears to be driven by extrapolation from past cash flows while traditional explanations, such as loosening of credit constraints or agency problems, do not fully explain the result. High levels of investment are not optimal from the point of view of the firms, and the years following the cash flow shock feature an abnormally high number of companies closing down.
Introduction
Forecasts of future cash flows are very important for real investment decisions, but forecasting is difficult and, as a result, managers frequently use heuristics to help. One such heuristic is extrapolation from the past, using past growth to estimate future growth. This extrapolation may be rational, in the sense that future cash flows and investment opportunities may be correlated with past cash flows because of business trends (for example, the early days of the internet featured both a market with high past growth and many investment opportunities). However, extrapolation may also be irrational if past cash flows are uncorrelated with future cash flows. Prior literature has shown that a correlation between cash flows and investments exists and, that in many cases, this investment leads to worse firm outcomes.
The main contribution of this paper is to show that managers extrapolate from cash flows even when these cash flows are completely uninformative about general economic conditions and the future. Prior literature has shown a correlation between investment and cash flows. However, this overinvestment may potentially be driven by factors unrelated to extrapolation, such as more favorable terms from creditors or biased expectations about the economy that are driven by factors unrelated to cash flows. This paper provides causal evidence that firms overinvest when past cash flow growth has been high.
Showing that managers extrapolate from cash flow growth is difficult because in most cases, changes in cash flows are not random and may correlate with other factors that affect expectations and investment decisions. In an ideal experiment, the researcher would be able to identify noise in a large cross-section of firm cash flows and see how this affects managerial expectations and corporate policies. As it is very difficult for researchers to decompose cash flows, I use temporary changes in cash flows caused by weather as an alternative. Managerial expectations are also difficult to accurately measure, so I use investment as a proxy. In order to claim that investment reflects expectations, I show that other potential channels through which temporary cash flows could affect investment, such as loosening of credit constraints or "empire building" behavioral by managers, do not fully explain the increased investment.
I also show that past cash flows affect entrepreneurial entry decisions, or the investment decisions of people who were not directly exposed to the cash flow shock. These investments can be characterized as overinvestment as the years after the cash flow shock feature lower levels of profitability as well as an increased number of companies shutting down.
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My research design is an instrumental variable (IV) setup. I use rainfall in "summer home municipalities" in Finland 1 as an IV for cash flow shocks for tourism-oriented firms in these municipalities. The weather affects the amount of time people spend at their summer homes and as a result, the revenues of certain businesses in these municipalities. As such, weather is clearly linked to firm revenues, but is also plausibly exogenous to general economic conditions.
While the institutional setting raises some questions about external validity, it also provides the opportunity to cleanly identify the impact of extrapolation, which is nearly impossible with larger companies who are rarely exposed to easily quantifiable transitory and exogenous shocks. Another advantage of the institutional setting is that it easily allows me to rule two common explanations for the observed correlation between cash flows and investments, namely agency problems and credit constraints. Almost all of the firms in my sample are owner-managed and are the main source of income for their managers. As such, investment mistakes are very costly for the managers themselves. Finnish SMEs have also historically been among the least credit constrained in the EU (ECB, 2015) , helping rule out credit constraints. The setting also allows me to run a number of other tests related to credit constraints, such as looking at the number of new companies being established as well as splitting the sample by various measures of constraints.
The empirical setup in this paper is the following: My sample consists of small (median revenue €171,000), tourism-oriented businesses. I first regress revenue on summer rainfall in these municipalities. I find that low rainfall leads to higher revenues, but only if rainfall is below its median (i.e. very low rainfall  very high revenues). This is likely to be due to people taking a minimum number of summer vacation days every year (making demand insensitive to weather beyond a certain point), but extending their stays if the weather is good. In prior literature, free cash flows or EBITDA has been used as the main measure of cash flows. I proxy for cash flows using revenues as data availability is slightly better for revenues than for operating profits (and significantly better than for any proxy of EBITDA or free cash flow) and because discontinuities and changes in Finland's tax system (specifically with regards to whether it makes sense to 1 In the Nordic countries, it is very common to own a summer home -Finland has about 500,000 summer homes for a population of 5.4 million people. According to Statistics Finland, in 2015, 65 out of 318 municipalities in Finland had more homes designated as holiday homes than normal homes. These municipalities see a huge increase in population during the summer months, making the summer months important for many local businesses. More details on these municipalities are provided in the data section.
2 Rainfall has been used as an instrument in many papers, including Paxson, 1992, Fujiwara, Meng and Vogl, 2016 and is generally acknowledged as being exogenous to economic conditions, fairly stable over time and being difficult to predict (with the historical average being the best predictor of rainfall until about 2 weeks prior). The use of firm fixed effects means that my analyses focus on changes in rainfall relative to its historical average. In unreported analyses, I use percentage deviations from a municipality's median rainfall, with the results being almost identical.
3 pay a dividend or a salary) make operating profit less useful as a metric than revenues. More details are provided in the "Data" section.
I then test the relationship between investment and revenues using only the predicted revenue from the first stage regression. I find that investment responds positively to temporary, uninformative cash flow shocks.
A one standard deviation drop in rainfall leads to a four-percentage-point increase in revenues for firms, which is about double the median yearly increase. Firms respond to this by increasing their fixed assets by approximately 1.6 percentage points. This is economically highly significant as the median yearly investment by firms is 5.6%. In Euro terms, the same one s.d. decrease in rainfall is correlated with a €6,840 increase in sales for the median firm, of which €608 is invested into fixed assets. The results are very similar for my main regression sample, consisting only of firms with above median fixed assets as they are for all firms.
These estimates are significantly higher than the corresponding OLS estimates. This can be explained by "lumpy" investment patterns, which cause OLS estimates to underestimate the relation between investment and cash flows. It is also important to rule out the possibility that the increased investment is a rational response to a cash flow shock. For example, it may be possible that tourists extrapolate from the previous year's weather when making vacation decisions the next year. Low rainfall could also serve as a "coordination device" which prompts many firms to invest which leads to the realization of positive externalities (Angeletos and Pavan,
2006).
While anecdotal evidence about the institutional setting helps rule out the possibility of customers extrapolating from the weather, as most of the demand is from Finns instead of foreign tourists, meaning that awareness of weather conditions is high and planning times are low (as work is relatively flexible and distances are not too great). However, more formally, there is also evidence that firms underperform after investing. A year with good weather is typically followed by an increase in the number of companies shutting down in the subsequent two years. This suggests that the investments being made are not optimal 4 and is in line with Povel, Sertsios, Kosova and Kumar (2016) who find that hotels built during local construction booms perform worse than other hotels.
To attribute the increased investment to extrapolation, two other potential explanations must be ruled out or controlled for. Firstly, agency problems may be driving the results. If a manager receives a cash flow infusion, they may make decisions to maximize the size of the company through decisions which do not increase shareholder value (this is typically called "empire building" behavior). Second, the cash infusion may loosen credit constraints, either by increasing the amount of internal financing available for new projects or by making the firm appear more creditworthy to lenders or investors.
The institutional setting, small Finnish firms, helps rule out agency problems -almost all the firms in my sample are owner managed. It is still possible however that the weather-related cash flow shock helped loosen financial constraints for firms, or that better weather is somehow associated with "looser" credit (for instance through a mood channel). I attempt to control for financing constraints in a number of ways.
 I split the sample into groups based on several measures of financial constraints (cash holdings and size) and find that unconstrained firms show higher investment-cash flow sensitivities than constrained firms, the opposite of what a theory based on loosening of credit constraints would predict.
 To control for local credit shocks, I control for investment by similar firms in non-touristic industries  Finally, survey evidence suggests that Finnish SMEs do not consider themselves constrained
The main results are also robust controlling for general economic and credit conditions and, more importantly, for investment by other firms in the same municipalities during the same year. This helps rule out nationwide economic shocks. 4 In a placebo test, I also show that rainfall in the winter months (January and February) have no predictive power over cash flows. As most summer homes in Finland are only occupied during the summer, rainfall during the winter months should have little to no effect on cash flows for firms operating in municipalities with many summer homes (importantly for this test, summer and winter rainfall levels are not strongly correlated). Thus, the null result is comforting as it makes it less likely that random chance and economic conditions during the year are driving the results.
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The main contribution of this paper is to provide causal evidence that extrapolation affects real investment decisions of companies. This paper is related to several other papers providing evidence for extrapolation in corporate investment Hanson, 2015 and Gennaioli, Ma and Shleifer, 2016) , but there is a risk that these results may be driven by factors (such as economic conditions, or expectations of economic conditions) that are correlated with past cash flows and future investment.
Extrapolation also provides an alternative and behavioral explanation for the cash-flow sensitivity of investment (Fazzari, Hubbard and Petersen, 1988) . More broadly, the paper also adds to the literature on extrapolation and personal financial decisions, where prior evidence (e.g. Kuchler and Zafar, 2017 and Shleifer, 2014) has shown that investors overweight recent experienced returns when forming expectations about future returns. Finally, the paper also adds to the literature on the use of noisy signals by managers. Previous papers have shown that managers extract information from their own share prices (e.g. Chen, Goldstein and Jiang, 2007) as well share prices of peer companies, even when they are uninformative (Dessaint, Foucault, Fresard and Matray, 2017) .
I briefly cover previous literature and the contribution of this paper in the next section. The "Data" section covers the data used in the paper and gives some background information on the setting. The results section starts out with an overview of summary statistics, followed by a discussion and results on instrument validity and then presents the main findings of the paper. Robustness checks on entrepreneurial starts and closures follow. This section is followed by the conclusion. Several notes on sample construction and variable definitions are provided in the appendix.
Literature Review
This paper contributes to and borrows from three areas of the literature: The literature on investment-cash flow sensitivity, the literature on extrapolation and financial decisions and the literature on managerial learning and outside signals. However, the closest papers to this one are those that attempt to provide evidence of managerial extrapolation Hanson, 2015 and Gennaioli, Ma and Shleifer, 2016) . Greenwood and Hanson (2015) show that shipping companies invest more when the price of shipping is high and that these investments subsequently perform poorly. The main contribution of this paper is that by using random variation in cash flows, I can better rule out the idea that something correlated to cash flows is driving both investment and past cash flows.
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Prior papers have shown that managers use noisy signals, such as their own share price or peers' share prices, when making corporate investment decisions (Dessaint, Foucault, Fresard and Matray, 2017, Chen, Goldstein and Jiang, 2007) . In this paper, I show that managers also use past cash flows when making investment decisions, even though this are also noisy.
Several other papers have shown that people's expectations (measured using surveys) of returns on property (Kuchler and Zafar, 2017) and stocks Shleifer, 2014, Da, Huang and Jin, 2017) , among others, are influenced by recently experienced returns. This can lead to suboptimal and pro-cyclical financial decision making. These papers generally show that this is the case by showing that extrapolation leads to lower long run returns or bad forecasts.
Finally, this paper is related to the literature on investment-cash flow sensitivity (the puzzle that firm investment is correlated with cash flows, see for example Fazzari, Hubbard and Petersen (1988) , Kaplan and Zingales, 1997 , Baker, Stein and Wurgler, 2003 and Lewellen and Lewellen, 2016 . The relationship is a "puzzle" in finance because with perfect capital markets, cash flows should be unrelated to investment.
Several other reasons for investment-cash flow sensitivities have been proposed, aside from the possible correlation between investment opportunities and past cash flows:
1) The presence of credit/financing constraints which might make internal financing a more attractive option for firms (Fazzari, Hubbard and Petersen, 1988) . Prior literature has shown that firms receiving exogenous cash flow shocks tend to increase investment (Blanchard, Lopez-deSilanes and Shleifer, 1994 , Lamont, 1997 , Adelino, Lewellen and Sundaram, 2015 , Thakor, 2017 , von Beschwitz, 2017 and that firms facing constraints invest less (Rauh, 2006) 2) Agency problems associated with free cash flow (Jensen, 1986) 3) Extrapolation from past cash flows (Greenwood and Hanson, 2015) or sentiment being correlated with past cash flows (Gennaioli, Ma and Shleifer, 2016 , Shivakumar and Urcan, 2017 and Arif and Lee, 2014 I provide causal evidence for the extrapolation channel, showing that managers respond to exogenous cash flow shocks. Previous papers looking at cashflow shocks that are unrelated to investment have typically either looked at one-off cash infusions, which are unlikely to affect perceptions about future cash flows (Thakor, 2017 , von Beschwitz., 2017 or attribute the results to agency problems (Blanchard et al, 1994) , credit constraints or both (Lamont, 1996 , Rauh, 2006 , Adelino et al. 2015 . I also show that if cash flows are correlated over time and investment is lumpy, OLS estimates of investment-cash flow sensitivity may understate the magnitude of the relationship.
Finally, this paper's empirical strategy is similar to several other papers in finance that use weather-related events for identification. Giroud, Mueller, Stomper and Westerkamp (2012) examine the impact of reducing debt overhang on performance by using snowfall as an instrument for the performance of Austrian ski hotels. Brown, Gustafson and Ivanov (2017) use extreme winter weather events in the US as a large negative shock to cash flows and find that firms respond by drawing on lines of credit but not by reducing investment.
The results in Brown et al. (2017) differ from mine in that they find a significant negative impact of adverse weather on cash flow whereas cash flow sensitivity to weather in my sample exists mainly for good weather.
This may be explained due to the different type of weather shock and in general the different sample (summer rainfall affects demand whereas winter weather could cause both supply and demand disruptions). 
Sample Selection and Variables
As the vast majority of firms in my sample are very small (see Table 1 ), with median fixed assets of €38,000
(firm-year median) and 10% of firm-years having fixed assets less than €2,000, the main analyses in this paper only include firm-years where fixed assets are greater than the median fixed assets for the financial year. The main results are robust but noisier when alternative specifications are used, highlighting the impact of outliers. Table 3 presents the main results of the paper for other sample selection criteria, including all firms (column (3), firm-years with fixed assets > €2,000 in column (4) and firm-years with fixed assets greater than €10,000 in column (5)).
My outcome of interest is investment. While most studies using public company data are able to measure investment through accounting items such as CAPEX, this is more difficult for small private companies. In order to measure investment, I broadly follow Asker, Farre-Mensa and Ljungqvist (2015) and define rare in the sample) but applies the same weather measure to any given location in the sample for all years, even if that location is assigned from one municipality to another.
As an example, in 2007, the municipality of Längelmäki was split and merged into two larger municipalities, Jämsä and Orivesi. The parts of Längelmäki that moved to within the 2015 borders of Jämsä are coded as having the weather in Jämsä's 2015 centroid in every year of the sample. 9 investment as the percentage change in fixed assets 6 compared to the end of the previous financial year if this change is positive, and zero otherwise.
I proxy for cash flows with revenue. I do this for two main reasons:
 The Finnish taxation system for small companies may distort operating profits. Essentially, entrepreneurs can receive income from their firms in two ways: 1) via dividends and 2) by paying themselves a salary. If the tax system was the same for all firms and years, this could be discounted as noise and operating profit might still be representative. However, the system currently has multiple kinks and discontinuities which may distort operating profits in the cross-section. The tax system has also changed over time, meaning that the time series may also be biased.
As a result, revenue is more likely to provide a clean and representative measure of the cash flows available to entrepreneurs.
 Data availability for revenue is slightly better than for operating profits and significantly better than for EBITDA or free cash flows.
I measured investment and cash flow contemporaneously as the financial year for most companies ends in December, meaning that there are several months after the summer to invest and the cash flow shock is most likely to be salient immediately after the summer. As there may be errors in reporting and changes in legal structure, the data have a lot of extreme values (see Table 1 for summary statistics). As a result, I drop the highest and lowest 10% firm-year observations for both variables. Details on other financial variables used can be found in the appendix. Finland provides the number of new companies, closed companies and existing companies at the 2-digit TOL2008-municipality-year level, but my analyses use municipality-year level data due to the number of 0 observation cells at the industry-municipality-year level in some municipalities (75% of industrymunicipality-year combinations have less than 3 firms total, so even a single firm closing or starting up can make a huge difference). I handle municipality mergers in the same way as in the investment analysis, except that I drop all municipalities that merged into multiple municipalities as I do not have access to the addresses of the firms and cannot place them in a new municipality.
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Results

Summary Statistics
Summary statistics for the full sample of firms are presented in Table 1 . Some interesting patterns are visible. For example, median investment is 5.6% at the firm-level. However, at the firm-year level median investment is zero as most firms will only invest once every three to four years, but will make larger investments when they do. As mentioned in the previous section, many firms in the sample are very small and many as such, the investment and change in revenues variables are highly skewed. The high investment figures may be driven by small firms (for instance with starting fixed-assets of €2,000) making minor investments. Because of this, most of the analyses in this paper are run for firms with above median fixed assets (calculated at the year level), and the investment and change in revenue variables are truncated at 10% on both tails. 9 However, I present the main results of the paper using other sample selection criteria in Table 3 . 8 The number of companies per municipality is much higher in the Statistics Finland data as not only is it more comprehensive, but also includes forms of incorporation that I am able to exclude in the company level data. 9 Winsorizing the financial information (as opposed to the calculated ratios) leads to even more skewed ratios one around Lake Saimaa in the east and one across the southwestern coast and Åland Islands. Figure 2 shows the yearly distribution of rainfall across my sample period. The key things to note are that average summer rainfall has been fairly constant throughout the sample, and that rainfall in one year does not do a better job of predicting rainfall the next year than the long term average (discussed in for instance Paxson, 1992 and Fujiwara, Meng and Vogl, 2016) .
The level of cross-sectional variation in rainfall within each year is quite low. The major implication of this is that including year fixed effects in later tests will prove to be impossible as this removes most of the relevant variation in rainfall.
Instrument Validity
I use summer rainfall as an instrumental variable (IV) for an unexpected change in cash flows that hits tourism-oriented businesses.
For the IV estimation to be valid, several criteria have to be met. First, the instrument must be "strong", i.e. statistically significant and economically motivated. This means that the instrument (summer rainfall) must have an impact on the cash flows of companies in my sample. Intuitively, this seems very plausible -rainfall can plausibly affect both the number of visitors to a municipality and the length of their stay 10 , and through that company cash flows. The relationship between rainfall and revenues of the companies in my sample is plotted in Figure 3 . In the "First Stage" columns of Table 2 , I test this formally by regressing revenues on summer rainfall (split into high or low rainfall, depending on whether rainfall is above the municipality's long term average) and find a significant and negative coefficient and an F-statistic greater than 10 (a common rule of thumb) for low rainfall and an insignificant coefficient (unreported) for high rainfall. The within R 2 of the first stage is low however, suggesting that most variation in cash flows is not caused by weather. While this is reasonable, especially in the context of small firms that face considerable variation in cash flows, some caution must be adopted when interpreting the coefficients. As an extension, I run the first stage for firms outside the tourism industry (column 5 of Table 2 ) and find a smaller coefficient that is not significant at 10% (of course, there may be spillovers and misclassification of firms, so a negative coefficient is expected).
The asymmetry in the cash flow-rainfall relationship (low rainfall/high rainfall) is likely due to the fact that people seem to take a minimum amount of holidays in summer home municipalities regardless of the weather but may extend them. Essentially, people face the choice of spending more time at the summer homes during the summer vs. perhaps taking a longer Christmas vacation or simply working more (Finnish employers, along with other Nordic ones, are among the most flexible globally when it comes to vacation time). As a result of people taking a certain amount of vacation at their summer homes regardless of the weather every year, cash flows are insensitive to fluctuations in weather for high levels of rainfall.
The exclusion restriction must also be met. The exclusion restriction states that the instrument cannot affect the outcome in any other way other than through its impact on the variable of interest. In this case, this means that rainfall should be unrelated to investment other than through its impact on cash flow. The exclusion restriction is untestable but some evidence can be presented to mitigate the largest concerns about the instrument. For instance, there may be a relationship between investment and rainfall if repairs are needed after heavy investment. This is mitigated by the fact that the relation I observe only exists in good weather (i.e. low rainfall).
Finally, unrelated to the IV but in order for the theory presented in this paper to be valid, rainfall must convey no information about future rainfall and rainfall must be difficult to predict. This has been shown in various settings (Paxson, 1992 , Miguel, 2005 and Figure 2 -Rainfall Statisticsindicates that it is also true in my Finnish sample. The only relationship appears to be mean reversion -which should bias managers to underinvest following low rainfall. It is also unlikely that managers are able to anticipate future rainfall via forecasts in a time horizon that would allow for investments. Beyond time horizons of about 2 weeks, past average rainfall becomes the best predictor of future rainfall and forecasts of deviations from the past are difficult to predict in most climate systems (Silver, 2012 p. 107) .
Main Relationships
Column 1 of Table 2 ("Endogenous") presents the results of a regression of investment in year t on change in revenue in the same year for tourism-oriented companies. Unsurprisingly, a positive and significant relationship between the two variables exists. This is not causal evidence however. While it may be a sign of managerial responses to shocks in revenue, it may also be mechanical (higher investment increases revenues), driven by a common economic shock, or the result of a number of other factors.
The results of the two stage least squares (2SLS) IV regressions are in columns 6-9. The outcome variable is investment in year t, defined as the change in fixed assets at the end of year t compared to t-1 (if the change is positive, and 0 otherwise). My variable of interest is change in revenue, which is instrumented for with rainfall (if rainfall is below its municipality-level median in any given year).
All specifications include controls for firm fixed effects. The first specification includes no other controls, which are progressively added on, starting with economic conditions (GDP growth, unemployment for years t and t-1, term spread in year t), investment by other firms in the same year (to control for unobserved economic shocks affecting investment) and finally several lagged firm attributes. , or almost 25% of the median yearly level of investment. In Euro terms, this is equivalent to a €6,804 increase in revenues and a €608 increase in fixed assets for the full, unwinsorized sample, which is significant as median fixed assets for the sample is €28,000.
The 2SLS results are also much higher than the OLS estimates (about 7 times greater) even though the endogeneity is "affirmative endogeneity" (Jiang, 2017) , where an omitted variable is likely to drive both investment decisions and cash flow growth. However, the magnitude of the IV coefficients in relation to the OLS coefficients in this case is unlikely to be due to the factors highlighted in Jiang (2017) , but instead because of lumpy investment. 12 The intuition for this result is as follows: If current cash flow growth is informative about future cash flow growth and also increases the probability of investment in the current year, there will be a strong relationship between cash flow growth and investment in the current year.
However, as investment is lumpy, investment in the next few years is likely to be 0 while cash flow growth will be high. This means that the relationship will appear smaller than that implied by the IV estimates, 11 The coefficient of the second-stage multiplied by the predicted change in revenue.
12 It is not possible to rule out the idea that a low R 2 in the first stage means that the estimates are only valid for a very special group of compilers, however it seems unlikely that only certain tourism-oriented firms are affected by rainfall. 14 where cash flows are more random. Lumpiness of investment may help explain some of the low investmentcash flow sensitivities documented in the literature. Table 3 shows the sensitivity of these results to various changes in the specification used. Columns (1) and (2) replace the default truncation of variables at 10% with truncation at 5% and 1%. The coefficient (on change in revenue) is still significant (at 5%) with the 5% cuts but loses significance if the sample is cut at 1% on both tails. The coefficient also increases, which may be due to more extreme values of investment influencing the results (the minimum value that investment can take is 0 but the maximum is infinite, so if investment is correlated with revenue but some levels of investment are implausibly high, the coefficient will also be very large). Columns (3-5) change the sample selection criteria from firms with above median fixed assets to all firms (column (3)), firm-years with fixed assets greater than €2,000 (4) and greater than €10,000 (5). The coefficients of change in revenue are once again greater than the coefficients in my baseline specification, likely reflecting the impact of introducing larger values ("outliers") of investment and change in revenue to. Column (6) presents the results for the entire unwinsorized sample. As expected this result is no longer significant or economically plausible as the very high levels of investment in the tails of the distribution cause the regression to lose all economic meaning. In general, the coefficients in these specifications are larger than in my baseline regressions, reflecting the fact that outliers (high levels of investment) may now have more weight than if they are completely removed from the regressions.
I also show that the results are robust to measuring investment as the change in fixed assets from the beginning of year t to the end of year t+1 (extending the measurement period by one year) as an alternative measure of investment.
Reduced Form
In Table 4 , I present the results of OLS regressions of investment on rainfall. The coefficients (for instance, -0.0874 in the main specification) imply that a one-standard-deviation decrease in rainfall is associated with a 1.7% decrease in investment. The magnitude of the IV estimates (measured in terms of the impact of a one-standard-deviation change in rainfall) in the previous section is very close, which is reassuring as it helps rule out that the instrument is weak or that the sample of compliers is significantly different from the full sample. A weak instrument may lead to biased second-stage estimates, but as the reduced form regression is a linear OLS for the full sample, the estimates will be unbiased.
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Credit Constraints Table 2 demonstrated a relationship between unexpected cash flows and investment. However, this relationship could be driven by factors other than extrapolation about future cash flows and growth opportunities. Credit constraints may have been loosened as a result of the unexpected cash flow infusion arising from good weather. In this section, I attempt to rule out the idea that credit constraints are the only driver of these results.
First -Finnish small-to-midsize enterprises (SMEs) in general do not "consider" themselves to be credit constrained. Survey evidence from the European Central Bank (2016) suggests that most SMEs in Finland think that they would be able to get a bank loan if they wanted to. Of 75 firms which had applied for a loan in the past 6 months, over 80% had the full loan granted and another 10% had it partially granted or still pending. Less than 10% of firms considered "Access to Finance" as their key problem, compared to 25% for "competition" and 20% for "regulation". This suggests that the variation in cash flow is unlikely to significantly affect the kind of credit constraints these firms face, should they finance their investments with debt.
Secondly, if local credit shocks unrelated to the increased cash flows were responsible for the change, controlling for investment by other (non-tourism) firms in the same municipalities should cause the significance of the coefficient of changes in revenue to disappear. As the results in Table 2 include controls for investment by other firms, local credit shocks should be captured by this.
Thirdly, I check whether financially constrained firms are more or less affected by a weather shock. If the results were driven by loosening of credit constraints, we would expect to see financially constrained firms invest more following a cash flow shock than unconstrained firms. While defining financial constraints for private firms with limited information available is difficult, I use two proxies. Firstly, I split firms into two groups based on their one year lagged cash holdings (as a percentage of total assets) in any given year.
Firms with lower cash holdings as a proportion of assets would be expected to invest more. Secondly, FarreMensa and Ljungqvist (2016) find that small private firms do not change their capital structure in response to tax rate changes, suggesting that they are more constrained. As most firms in my sample are very small by the standards of Farre-Mensa and Ljungqvist (2016), I designate the largest 10% of firms in my sample as large firms and the rest as small firms. Table 5 summarizes these results. I run 2SLS regressions of investment on changes in revenue (instrumented by rainfall, but only during low rainfall years). In columns 1-4, I split the sample based on lagged cash holdings (cash/total assets). If financial constraints were driving the results, one would expect to see much higher sensitivities for low-cash firms, who are able to borrow more after receiving the revenue shock. Instead, the opposite is true, as the coefficients in columns 1 and 3 (high cash firms) are larger than those in columns 2 and 4. Columns 5 and 6 involve splitting the sample into large and small firms, depending on whether the firm-year has fixed assets in the 90 th percentile for that year (or the 80 th percentile of the regression sample). Once again, large firms, who are expected to be less financial constrained, have a significant (at 10%) investment-cash flow sensitivity.
Enterprise Closures
In order to attempt to rule out the idea that investment may be a rational response to a weather related cash flow shock, I test whether years with good weather are followed by years with abnormally high enterprise closures. In order to do this, I regress the number of shut down enterprises (from Statistics Finland) on rainfall and 2 lags of rainfall. In this test, I use all rainfall observations as the sample shrinks greatly when considering only municipalities that have had successive years of below or above median rainfall.
In Figure 5 , I show graphically the relationship between summer rainfall and firm closures at various lags, controlling for municipality fixed effects. There is a weak positive relationship between current rainfall and firm closures (in regressions with controls the relationship is stronger and statistically significant), but a negative one between rainfall and future firm closures.
The results of regressions where the dependent variable is the number of shut down enterprises in a municipality per year are shown in Table 7 . A negative coefficient on lagged rainfall implies that a year with low rainfall (good weather) is associated with an increased number of enterprises closures in the next year or in the following two years. This is consistent with the idea that many of the businesses that start following a summer with nice weather are not economically viable or compete each other out of business.
The coefficient of rainfall on the number of business shutting down in the current year is not significantly different from zero. In terms of economic magnitude, Column 5 of Table 7 predicts an extra 5.5 firms closing down in 2 years after a 1 s.d. drop in rainfall, which is roughly 2.5% of the municipality's stock of firms (this is greater than the univariate estimate in Figure 5 , which shows that in the 2 years following a low rainfall year, 13.5% of business close down compared to a baseline rate of about 12.75%).
As the cash flow shocks from rainfall are not persistent but investment is rarely reversible, a likely explanation for the association between low past rainfall and high firm shutdowns is that the investment response to a positive cash flow shock is not optimal and leads to an increased risk of bankruptcy.
Placebo and Robustness Tests
In order to further attempt to rule out the results being down to chance, I test the relation of another weather variable that is ex ante not expected to have any impact on cash flows for the majority of the sample and changes in revenue. The weather variable I use is precipitation in the winter months (January and February).
While it is possible that some summer home municipalities receive a tourist inflow in the winter months (especially northern municipalities and those located around ski resorts), it is uncommon and therefore unlikely that weather during the winter months should have an impact on revenues.
13 Figure 6 plots changes in revenue against bins of winter precipitation for both high and low winter precipitation (defined depending on whether winter precipitation is above or below its sample average).
I also address the concern that certain years might be driving the results (for reasons that may or may not be related to rainfall). In Table 8 , I repeat the 2SLS regressions from (and 2009, 2011 and 2014 with controls) are excluded, the coefficients are similar and the lack of significance appears to be driven by higher standard errors. This is partly driven by the fact that in these years many municipalities have low rainfall, therefore sample size is higher. Excluding a sizable part of the sample leads to weaker overall predictive power in the first stage and less significant second stage coefficient estimates.
Conclusion
In this paper, I provide causal evidence showing that firms respond to cash flow shocks with investment, even when these cash flow shocks are temporary and convey no information about future cash flows. Using a sample of Finnish companies exposed to a weather shock, this paper demonstrated that firms adjust investment in response to cash flows induced by the weather. Unlike results on investment and cash flow shocks in previous papers, the results do not appear to be driven by credit constraints being loosened and are likely to be attributable to managerial extrapolation. The results are consistent with other findings on managerial extrapolation and investment (Greenwood and Hanson, 2015) and managerial use of noisy signals in investment decisions, such as those documented by Dessaint et al (2017) or Chen, Goldstein and Jiang (2007) .
The result has many potentially interesting macro implications not explored in the paper. If managers extrapolate future cash flow growth from current growth, this could contribute to the formation of business cycles. Policymakers might also benefit from this knowledge for instance in the planning of stimulus policies. If policymakers are able to provide a cash flow shock to firms that firms are unable to attribute to exogenous forces, this might cause firms to increase investment beyond what has been traditionally expected.
There are several limitations to the paper: Firstly, the sample of small Finnish firms may limit the conclusions that can be drawn. Large corporations with more resources may be able to better distinguish between transitory and permanent cash flow shocks. Secondly, the implications of this are not yet clear.
While it appears that more firms shut down following a cash flow shock, it is unclear whether this is due to extrapolation of demand, competition neglect or potentially "asset parking" (as documented in Thakor, 2017) . Finally, further robustness and falsification tests are needed to rule out economic shocks -the lack of variation in rainfall across Finland means that there are limited sources of variation in this study and thus more care must be taken to rule out any other possible economic shocks that could be affecting the results purely by chance. This binned scatterplot shows change in revenue (%, annual) against bins of average summer rainfall (mm per month) for levels of rainfall above and below municipality-level long term medians (calculated from 1960-2014) . Low precipitation refers to levels of rainfall below the municipality long-term median and high precipitation refers to levels of rainfall above it. The sample of companies is tourism-focused businesses and the graphs include controls (i.e. display the residual after accounting for) for firm fixed effects and nationwide economic controls. This binned scatterplot displays new entrepreneurial starts (new registered companies) by municipality and year and bins of contemporaneous rainfall. Low precipitation refers to levels of rainfall below the municipality long-term median and high precipitation refers to levels of rainfall above it. The sample includes all new formed enterprises in the sample municipalities. The graphs include controls for municipality fixed effects. The bar graphs show the relationship between the percentage enterprises closing down versus rainfall in year t. Rainfall is divided into quartiles based on the percentage deviation from the municipality median, with 1 representing the lowest rainfall. The upper left graph shows the proportion of companies shutting down in years 1 and 2 after the rainfall observation, the upper right graph presents the results for the year after rainfall is observed, the bottom left graph shows the same result for the year that rainfall is observed while the bottom right graph serves as a falsification test, showing that there is no relationship between rainfall and the number of companies closing down prior to the year rainfall is observed. This binned scatterplot shows the relationship between winter (January and February) precipitation in any given year and the change in revenue for tourism-oriented companies in that year. Instrumental Variables regression where rainfall is used as an instrument for cash flows. The sample includes firm-years with above median fixed assets and the change in revenue/investment variables are truncated at 10%. Column (1) presents the endogenous regression whereas columns (2)- (4) show the first stage (the impact of rainfall on cashflows).
Columns (6)- (9) show the results of a regression of the predicted cashflows from the first-stage on corporate investment. The result in column (5) is presented as an extension and shows the impact of rainfall on changes in revenue for non-touristic industries.
All variable definitions are provided in the appendix. Rainfall (low) refers to rainfall when it is below its municipality long term median. Investment Other Firms refers to average investment by firms outside of tourism in the same municipalities in the same year. Log of assets and revenue and leverage are lagged by one year.
All regressions include firm fixed effects and standard errors are clustered at the firm level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 (1) and (2) include all firm-years with above median fixed assets, except that these variables are now truncated at 5% (1) and 1% (2) instead of 10% as in table 2. Column (3) includes all firm-years instead of just those with above median fixed assets (with truncation at 10% for changes in revenue and investment). Columns (4) and (5) change the threshold for firms to include -column (4) includes firms with fixed assets above €2000 (10 th percentile) and (5) includes firms with fixed assets greater than €10,000. In column (6), the outcome (investment) is measured as the percentage change in fixed assets from t-1 to t+1. Column (7) presents results for the full sample of all weather-sensitive firms with no truncation.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1-4) is investment in the year of the rainfall shock while the outcome variable in column (5) is the change in fixed assets from the year of the rainfall shock to the end of the year after. The sample includes all firm years with above median fixed assets, and the investment variable is truncated at 10%.
(1) This table presents results of my main (table 2) regressions with firms split into "constrained" and "unconstrained" firms on two measures. The dependent variable in every regression is investment, and the variable of interest is change in revenue (instrumented by average summer rainfall for "good" years as define in table 2). Firms are split into several categories in different columns. The categorization aims to measure financial constraints for these firms. Columns 1-4 involve splitting firms into high and low cash holding firms depending on whether their cash/assets ratio is above/below the median for tourism oriented firms in any given year. Columns 5 and 6 split firms into large and small firms, with large firms being firms with fixed assets above the 90th percentile of all firms.
All regressions include firm fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level.
(1) This table presents the results of OLS regressions of the number of new enterprises starting up in a municipality in a given year on rainfall in that year (rainfall low refers to below median rainfall. I also include rainfall high, above median rainfall, as a robustness test and find no effect). The dependent variable in column 4 is the number of new enterprises starting up in the next year after rainfall is observed. Controls include nationwide economic controls, municipality fixed effects, a linear municipality-level trend measure and the lagged number of new enterprises. The municipalities in the sample include all municipalities in Finland with more summer homes than other residences. Standard errors are clustered at the municipality level.
(1) 
